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Article Body:
Most Experts agree that air purifiers wont instantly cure the symptoms of allergies, but the g
Air purifiers can cut down on irritants in the air

It is quite possible invisible irritants inside the home may be causing any number of health p
Air pollutants found in the home

In addition to cigarette smoke and house dust, there are many other irritants to be found in t

Strategies for getting rid of air pollutants in the home
Smoke - Simply ask people to smoke outside. They are used to it and don`t mind. Also, use a
Roach residue - Call the exterminator.
Dust and dander - Keep pets out of the bedroom and off of the bed. Vacuum and dust once or twi
Nitrogen dioxide - To cut down on the irritants that wood-burning stoves, fireplaces and gas
Mold and Fungi - Keep mold at bay by washing bathroom surfaces and shower curtains weekly wit
Dangerous levels of pollutants can build up if the house is poorly ventilated.

Try cracking a

What size of air purifier is best?

You will place the air purifier in the room that you spend the most time in which is usually t
HEPA filters as air purifiers
HEPA stands for high-efficiency particulate air.

These filters pull air through a thick fabri

What type of air purifier should you buy?
There are quite a few types of air purifiers on the market to select from and it can be quite

Electronic air cleaners - The American Lung Association recommends the models that electronic
Hybrid filters A combination of the HEPA and electronic air purifier.
Gas phase filters - They remove gases, vapors, and odors from the air but not particle pollut
Ozone generator - Their use is greatly discouraged by the EPA and the American Lung Associati
Plants - The EPA doesn’t recommend houseplants as air purifiers. Wet soil can pollute the air
Air sprays - There’s no evidence that air purifying sprays do anything to reduce common pollu

Whether an air purifier is being considered for the sick room or as a holistic preventative ap
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